
                                                        
Application form           

Get a Toyooka Art Season original tote bag! 
If you meet the criteria of either 1 or 2, you can enter a raffle to win a Toyooka Art Season original tote bag. 

1.Joined one of the target programs by using a plane to or from Tajima airport 

2.Joined three of the target programs 

◆Target programs: ② Toyooka Creative Community Plaza Theater Project “Arashi”  
③ Mizuki Shikimachi Heartful Concert ④ “Kinosakinomatopee” Text, Direction: Laurent 
Colomb ⑤ “Montagne” Text, Direction: Thomas Quillardet ⑥ CORPUS Dance Projects from Canada  
“Les Moutons” in Toyooka and Les Moutons workshop ⑧ The 9th Eirakukan Kabuki ⑨ Musical Note Festival.
⑩ Tegami-za “sun-sun” Text: Ikue Osada 
 

Paste the ticket stubs of the target programs and/or the plane ticket and fill out this form, 
then send or take it to the office below. Winners will receive the prize without prior 
announcement. 

Address 〒 
 

Name  
 

Sex Male Female Age                     years old 
Phone 
number 

   （       ） 

※Your personal information will only be used for the purpose of this raffle. 
 《Pasting area》 
 
  ① A ticket stub of a target program and proof of having travelled via Tajima 

airport(ex. plane ticket) 
                                                Or 

② Three ticket stubs of target programs 
※ You may also submit a copy of the plane ticket. 

 
We appreciate your cooperation in answering this questionnaire. 

Q1. Would you like to join this event next year? 
  ①Yes           ②No           ③Maybe 
《For the person coming from outside of Toyooka》 
Q2. It takes about 2 hours from Tokyo to Toyooka via Itami airport by plane, and about 

40 minutes from Itami airport to Toyooka. Would you like to use a plane on your 
next visit? 

    ①Yes           ②No           ③Maybe 
 

Closing date of application【1st date: September 30th (Fri.)】 
      【2nd date: December 22nd(Thu.)】 

 
       Application address: Toyooka Art Season Executive Office 
        Toyooka City Culture Promotion Division, 2-4 Chuo-cho Toyooka, Hyogo  〒668-8666           

Application address: Toyooka Art Season Executive Office 
Toyooka City Culture Promotion Division, 2-4 Chuo-cho Toyooka, Hyogo , zip 668-8666 

※You may also hand in the form at each venue of the target programs. 
            


